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Opioid Use, Tolerance, and Disorder Petition – Summary Points 

Opioid use can lead to clinically significant negative impacts on lifestyle and well-being in some 

patients.  Additionally, pharmaceutical tools for harm reduction of opioids often include risk for 

addiction or adverse effects leading to poor retention in treatment programs. 

 In 2016, a reported 2.1 million individuals had symptoms of opioid use disorder 

 In Iowa between 2013-2016 over 4000 opioid related hospitalizations 

 Opioids 

o CDC recommends that opioids are not a first-line treatment or routine therapy 

for chronic pain 

o Limited safety data for use over 6 weeks 

o Sharp increases in potential for opioid dependency seen after initial 10-day 

dose 

o Over 90% of those with an opioid overdose are given opioids within the year 

 This petition contains: 

 Over 30 pages of documentation 

 References to over 45 scientific articles in peer reviewed scientific journals including: 

o Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics 

o The Clinical Journal of Pain 

o Journal of American Medical Association 

 Also includes Minnesota’s first year data of their pain patients 

o 62% of pain patients were able to reduce or eliminate opioid usage after 6 

months 

Studies are reviewed, including animal and human trials.  Human trials discussed include 

double-blind, placebo-controlled studies.  The literature suggests that cannabis could be 

beneficial in the areas of: 

 Reduce the symptoms of opioid withdrawal – nausea, appetite, insomnia 

o From the World Health Organization Review of Therapeutic use of THC 

 “Treatment with Dronabinol (THC) 30mg daily, when added to a 

buprenorphine detoxification regimen, significantly reduced the 

severity of opioid withdrawal symptoms compared to placebo in a 

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of 60 participants 

with opioid use disorder” 

 Allow for tapering of opioids due to synergistic receptor mechanism 

 Help in the retention of patients in treatment programs due to analgesic properties 

 Decrease likelihood of relapse due to alternative pain management 

 Patients in studies taking up to 1000mg THC/day = 90 grams/ 90 days THC limit. 



The literature also suggests a safety profile equal to or better than traditional pharmaceuticals 

for use disorder, as well as a better safety profile than opioids. 

After looking at the scientific literature we believe that there is evidence that cannabis could 

be used to improve the quality of life of those suffering with opioid tolerance, use disorder or 

attempting to taper opioid use by providing another tool for care and harm reduction. 

 

Question may be directed to: Rebecca.Lucas@medpharmiowa.com 

 

1. Summary  

 Opioid use can lead to clinically significant negative impacts on lifestyle and well-being1 in some 

patients. 

o Through opioid tolerance, dependency, and/or causing an opioid use disorder 

(addiction) 

 Conventional treatments for people diagnosed with an opioid use disorder include medications 

(Medication-assisted Treatment) typically referred to as MAT 

o Medication based therapies often carry negative side effect profiles and low retention 

rates 

 Cannabinoids may reduce symptoms of opioid withdrawal – nausea, appetite loss, insomnia, 

anxiety, and increased pain 

 Cannabinoids may help taper opioids because of synergistic action 

 Cannabinoids may help retention in treatment programs because of their analgesic properties 

o Especially during antagonist treatment 

 Ease of withdrawal symptoms 

 Cannabinoids may decrease likelihood of relapse due to alternative pain management 

 

2. Opioid Basics 

Opioids are a group of analgesic agents commonly used in clinical practice.  Opioids are classified as such 

because they act on the opioid receptors in the brain the produce morphine-like effects.  There are 3 

classical opioid receptors, mu (MOP) kappa (KOP) and delta (DOP) receptors. These receptors are g-

protein coupled and activated inhibitory G-proteins. Most clinically relevant opioid analgesics bind to 

MOP receptors in the central and peripheral nervous system in an agonist manner to elicit analgesia.  

Opioids may also be classified according to their mode of synthesis into alkaloids, semi-synthetic and 

synthetic compounds24,25,26 Commonly known pharmaceutical opioids include: hydrocodone, oxycodone, 

oxymorphone, morphine, codeine, and fentanyl among others. 

While being effective for acute pain and cancer pain management, opioids have a lesser effect on 

management of chronic pain and/or neuropathic pain.20,21 

2.1 Drawbacks 

mailto:Rebecca.Lucas@medpharmiowa.com


Opioids have some drawbacks in that they have adverse side effect profiles including death, high risk for 

addiction and dependence, but also because they tend to develop tolerance in many patients.37 In fact 

the opioid signaling system is one of the most effective receptor systems in the body for tolerance 

development, though not all patients develop profound tolerance.  In many cases doses do have to be 

increased over time to maintain analgesic benefit, even without conditions that are innately 

degenerative.38 

The danger of opioids in addition to the risk of problematic use, is their potential for producing an 

overdose.  Opioids are central nervous system depressants and when taken in a quantity that exceeds 

what the body can handle, they can depress breathing and precipitate heart failure.   

Opioids are increasingly used as part of long-term therapy especially for chronic pain even without good 

data behind that decision. Many opioid use research papers only extend to 6 weeks of use, and not 

beyond. According to a 2015 review of the literature “evidence on long-term (greater than one year) 

therapy for chronic pain is very limited but suggests an increased risk of serious harms that appear to be 

dose-dependent.  More research is needed to understand long-term benefits, risk of abuse and related 

outcomes, and effectiveness of different opioid prescribing methods and risk mitigation strategies.”22 In 

fact, as of the 2015 review, there were no placebo-controlled randomized trials looking at long-term 

opioid therapy, there were no studies with follow-up of at least a year looking at safety, pain, 

function, and quality of life. In the opinion of University of Washington researchers, Cannabis is 

suggested to have more long-term effect evidence than opioids for pain management67. 

CDC guidelines also recommend that opioids are not first-line or routine therapy for chronic pain, and 

that if clinicians are using opioids, they should non-pharmacologic and nonopioid pharmacologic therapy 

as appropriate. Even so, physicians are comfortable prescribing opioids for long-term use. 23 As with all 

pharmaceuticals this should come down to a risk-benefit analysis.  

Cannabis is also an analgesic that works on receptors that have endogenous mimetics.  Although 

cannabis is like any other substance in that it can be used problematically, overconsumed, and in some 

cases can lead to symptoms of dependence in some scenarios, unlike opioids, high doses of cannabis are 

not lethal.40 

3. Opioid Tolerance and Dependency 

The FDA defines a patient as opioid tolerant if for at least 1 week he or she has been receiving oral 

morphine 60mg/day, transdermal fentanyl 25mcs/hour; oral oxycodone 30mg/day; oral 

hydromorphone 8mg/day; oral oxymorphone 25mg/day; or an equianalgesic amount of any other 

opioid.  This would imply a lesser susceptibility to the effects of opioids both therapeutic and adverse, 

causing an need for dosage increase.  Interestingly high doses of opioids can also induce hyperalgesia 

(increased pain). 39  

Opioid withdrawal symptoms can occur in opioid-dependent patients, both those receiving lower doses 

of opioids, those receiving lower doses of opioids to combat hyperalgesia, or those using an opioid 

antagonist in the treatment of OUD.  Withdrawal does not only occur in those with use disorder, it can 

also occur in those attempting to taper dosage. 

As is very understood at this point, opioids have a strong risk of dependency.  In a representative sample 

of opioid naïve, cancer-free adults who received a prescription for opioid pain relievers, the likelihood of 



chronic opioid use increased with each additional day of medication supplied starting with the third day.  

Sharp increases were seen after the initial 10-day dose.  This indicates a very quick onset to dependency.  

In fact, within a 10-day supply, about one-in-five patients become long-term users.52 

 

4. Opioid Use Disorder 

Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) is a medical condition characterized by opioid use leading to clinically 

significant negative impact on lifestyle and well-being1. Opioid use disorder is characterized in the 

American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM5) as an 

individual experiencing at least two of the following indicators within a 12-month period30: 

1. Opioids are often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period of time than intended 

2. Persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control opioid use 

3. A great deal of time spent in activities necessary to obtain opioids, use opioids, or 

recover from its effects 

4. Craving or strong desire to use opioids 

5. Recurrent opioid use resulting in failure to fulfill major role obligations 

6. Continued opioid use despite having persistent or recurrent problems caused or 

exacerbated by the effects of opioids 

7. Important social, occupational, or recreational activities given up or reduced because of 

opioid use. 

8. Recurrent opioid use in situations in which it is physically hazardous 

9. Continued opioid use despite knowledge of having a persist or recurrent physical or 

psychological problem that is likely to have been caused or exacerbated by opioids 

10. Exhibits tolerance to opioids (as defined DSM5 document) 

11. Exhibits withdrawal (as defined in DSM5 document) 

Based on the number of indicators met, the level of severity can then be determined as either mild, 

moderate, or severe opioid use disorder. 

While opioid use disorder is similar to other substance use disorders it has some unique features 

including: short time to physical dependence (4-8 weeks), severe withdrawal symptoms creating feelings 

of hopelessness and a significant motivation to continue using opioids33 

In non-cancer pain patients on long-term opioid therapy, prevalence of lifetime of moderate and severe 

OUD based on DSM5 criteria was 35%.31 This is quite high compared to other pharmaceuticals. 

Symptoms of OUD may include32 

 Anxiety and Depression 

 Chronic constipation 

 Shallow breathing 

 Nausea and vomiting 

 Increased Pain 



 Potential for overdose and death 

This is complicated by symptoms of withdrawal that persons with OUD experience when attempting to 

cease their opioid medication including: 

 Rapid heartbeat 

 Sweating 

 Restlessness 

 Pain 

 Tremor 

 Anxiety 

 Muscle Cramps 

 Insomnia 

 Nausea and vomiting 

In a report from the FDA’s Patient-Focused Drug Development Initiative, patients affected by OUD 

emphasized the huge impact of their opioid addiction. This condition affects all aspects of individuals’ 

lives – from their personal relationships to their ability to participate in their communities. Access to 

medication-assisted treatment (MAT) is often too expensive, or too restrictive to patients. There is also 

a perceived stigma against patients who pursue this type of therapy8.  

5. Impact of Opioid Use 

 In 2016, a reported 2.1 million individuals ages 12 and older had symptoms consistent with OUD 

in the United States12. 

 Only 20% of those with OUD received specialty addiction treatment (2018)72 

 Approximately 80% of the global supply of Opioids is consumed in the US, which represents only 

5% of the world population72 

 Drug overdose is the leading cause of accidental death in the US, with 52,404 lethal drug 

overdoses in 201511.  

 In 2012, 259 million prescriptions were written for opioids, which is more than enough to give 

every American adult their own bottle of pills5. 

 In 2015, 276,000 adolescents were current nonmedical users of pain relievers, with 122,000 

having an addiction to prescription pain relievers4.  

In Iowa between 2013-2016, there were over 4000 opioid related hospitalizations in Polk and 

surrounding counties. This figure includes all opioid-related healthcare facility or hospital admissions. 

With an average cost of daily hospital stay in Iowa around $1500, this has a huge financial impact on the 

patients and taxpayers of Iowa – around $2 million annually7. In 2017, there were 103 opioid related 

deaths in the state of Iowa. This is an increase from 86 deaths in 20169. 

6. Conventional Treatments for Opioid Use Disorders   

 Currently there are a variety of medical treatment options for opioid use disorder. These include 

pharmaceutical and behavioral interventions.  Pharmacotherapy options also known as medication-



assisted treatment (MAT) include the following medications with Methadone being the preferred 

method of treatment recommended by the CDC18,19.  Sativex, a 1:1 ratio of CBD to THC is also 

included as a comparison in blue. 

Name Mode Notes 

Methadone 

(synthetic opioid) 

Opioid agonist  Deaths have been noted during initiation of treatment (drug 

interaction, too rapid of titration, cardiac effects) 

 Respiratory depressant effects lasting longer than analgesic effects 

 Potential to overdose 

 “Methadone poses risks of opioid addiction, abuse and misuse, which 

can lead to overdose and death”  

 Some patients that have become tolerant to opioids may not respond to 

methadone 

 Patients may experience severe withdrawal symptoms 

 Contraindicated for those with use disorders 

Buprenorphine and 

Naloxone 

Combinations 

Combination 

opioid agonist 

antagonist 

product 

 The FDA has approved Suboxone, Bunavail, Zubsolv as buprenorphine 

products. 

 Drug misuse and abuse most frequently reported post-marketing 

adverse effect 

 Common side effects such as; nausea, vomiting, drug withdrawal 

syndrome, intoxication, disturbance in attention, irregular heard beat, 

and back pain can lead to lower retention rates during treatment. 

 Life-threatening breathing problems, overdose and even death can 

occur.  Risks increase if an individual is also taking benzodiazepines, 

sedatives, tranquilizers, antidepressants, or alcohol while using a 

buprenorphine/naloxone film.  

 If taken while pregnant, may cause life-threatening withdrawal 

symptoms to a newborn 

Buprenorphine Partial opioid 

agonist 

 Chronic administration produces opioid-type physical dependence 

 Abrupt discontinuation may result in opioid withdrawal syndrome 

 Side effects include withdrawal syndromes (22% of patients) 

 Those in 2018 who used specific prescription pain reliever subtypes in 

the past 12 months, about 28.3% of past year users of buprenorphine 

products misused these products.72 

 Many patients relapse shortly after stopping buprenorphine 

maintenance of less than 6 months73. 

Naltrexone 

(Synthetic cogener of 

oxymorphone) 

Opioid 

antagonist 

 Potential for fatal overdose (opioid toxicity) 

 Generally used more for opioid detoxification after withdrawal from 

opioids 

 Contraindicated for those: on opioids, with opioid use disorder, or in 

acute opioid withdrawal 



 Must be off opioids for 7-10 days before starting treatment 

 Side effects of: depression, suicide, attempted suicide, and suicidal 

ideation 

 Patient adherence problems 

Sativex 

GW Pharmaceuticals 

1:1 ratio of CBD:THC 

Cannabinoid  No initiation deaths noted to date 

 No potential of fatal overdose 

 Those tolerant to opioids generally still responsive to cannabinoids due 

to different imitation receptors 

 Patients may experience non-severe withdrawal symptoms (irritability) 

 Low risk of dependency (<9%) 

Sources for table: 14, 15, 17, 27, 28, 29 

In theory, these conventional medications work to block the euphoric or sedating effects of opioids and 

mitigate withdrawal symptoms.   

All MAT prescription treatments carry side effects and risks such as anxiety, insomnia, hallucinations, 

headache, and drowsiness as well as risk of fatal overdose8.  

One of the prime examples is Methadone.  Despite its favorable efficacy, methadone’s relatively short 

duration of analgesic effect, coupled with long elimination half-life, and drug-drug interaction profile 

increases its toxicity and risk of adverse effects.  In 2010, methadone-related visits to the ER occurred at 

a rate 23x greater than prescribed opioids.  As a secondary concern, literature has found increased 

mortality associated with therapeutic use of methadone for treatment of use disorders.16 

According to a  2011 study by Weiss et al, researchers found that patients that have been stabilized with 

buprenorphine/naloxone combination (Suboxone) treatment often relapse after tapering off MAT, even 

when therapies like counseling are continued. One study from 2011, found that more than 90% of 

patients relapsed after an initial 3-week taper. After re-stabilization with MAT for 12 weeks, over 90% of 

these patients relapsed again when tapered off Suboxone, even when they received additional 

counseling. 

 Individuals with OUD are already at a higher risk of addiction and substance abuse because of their 

condition. This needs to be a consideration when looking into prescription treatments for OUD. While 

these treatments often have better safety profiles than opioids, long-term dependence on medications 

should not be the desired outcome. The struggle with MAT-type programs are their low adherence 

profiles of those that actually continue treatment.  Some studies indicate that 6-month retention rates 

in these types of programs could be as low as 20%.41 

Interestingly, increasing numbers of those patients going through opioid addiction and receiving MAT 

antagonists (blocking the effect of opioids) frequently encounter situations where they have pain 

conditions that need effective pain control strategies.  Part of the problem in adherence in those OUD 

patients taking Naltrexone (antagonist) is the occurrence of these types of events.  It is possible that 

cannabis therapy could increase the adherence of Naltrexone by contributing to pain relief during the 

time of treatment.  This reduces the risk of relapse due to having to re-put these types of patients back 



on opioids.  This provides a tool to harm reduction specialists that may increase success of MAT type 

programs. 

Another aspect of OUD treatment is behavioral modification through therapy, counseling, and other 

activities (yoga, meditation, etc.) These treatment options are low risk, but also lack wide-spread 

success in universal applications. Accountability groups, rehabilitation, and group counseling focus on 

modifying an individuals’ motivations towards their opioid dependence. As with other medical 

treatment options, accessibility and stigma play a part in patient non-compliance8. Psychological 

therapies alone are shown to be less effective than pharmaceutical therapies and pharmaceutical in 

addition to psychological therapies18 

Chronic relapse in OUD is a serious risk factor for cardiovascular function, overdose, and 

mortality6. Unfortunately, over 90% of those that have had a nonfatal opioid overdose are prescribed 

opioids within a year of overdose.51 Not surprising, this increases the risk for repeated overdose.  

Development of consistently effective treatment options is integral to patient health and well-being.  

7. Opioid and Cannabinoid Synergy  

Cannabinoids and opioids both produce analgesia through g-protein-coupled mechanisms, the 

cannabinoid receptors and the opioid receptors respectively.  These mechanisms help block the release 

of pain-propagating neurotransmitters in the brain and spinal cord.  In addition, cannabinoid and opioid 

receptors are often co-located in many of the same areas in the brain.  The extent of overlapping 

expression provide basis for the clear interactions between the opioid and cannabinoid systems.  

Many studies have indicated that cannabinoids can enhance the pain-relieving properties of opioids.  

This term, where cannabis is used in conjunction with opioids and where a similar effect can be achieved 

with less opioids is termed “opioid sparing”.   

For example, the effects of morphine have been found to be enhanced by crude cannabis extract as well 

as orally administered THC.  Evidence in recent years have looked at synergy between the two signaling 

pathways, showing promise for both combination care as well as novel treatments for opioid addiction 

and abuse by reducing quantities of opioids consumed as well as lowering rates of physical 

dependence.36  The synergistic effects in pain control is likely why we see many patients taper their 

opioids while on cannabis, while also retaining pain control.  

For a more in-depth look at endogenous opioids, opioid receptors and the colocalization of CB receptors 

with opioid receptors please see Appendix 2 for Cichewicz (2004). 

For an excellent review of the behavioral, anatomical, and molecular data characterizing these 

interactions please see Bushlin et al “Cannabinoid-opioid interactions during neuropathic pain and 

analgesia” (2010)70 

8.  Cannabinoid Therapy for Opioid Dependence and Disorder – Literature 

  The below discusses briefly the areas in which cannabis may play a role. As in many areas of 

cannabis, research is still growing.  While there are some weaknesses in many studies including selection 

bias, cross-sectional design, and self-reports, studies do suggest that cannabis may reduce opioid use 



and harms.  While not comprehensive, the following are a selection of literature related to Opioid use, 

tolerance, and dependency either directly or non-directly (symptomatically) and its association with 

cannabis. Cannabinoid-based therapy has been shown to potentially reduce the physiological impact of 

opioid withdrawal, and to improve the success of patients undergoing MAT and other behavior 

modification therapies with a positive safety profile3.  

8.1 Opioid Tapering 

As seen above in the above section “Opioid and Cannabinoid Synergy and Mode of Action”, opioids and 

cannabinoids show synergism in analgesic effect that can lead to tapering of opioid doses.  Animal 

model papers that exhibit this synergistic effect directly include 

 Chen et al “Opioid-sparing Effects of Cannabinoids on Morphine Analgesia: Participation of CB1 

and CB2 Receptors”42 

Human papers include the following which are focused on either direct decrease in opioids, or the 

potential for decrease in opioids due to the synergistic or additive effect of cannabis and opioids. 

Cooper et al. “Impact of co-administration of oxycodone and smoked cannabis on analgesia and 

abuse liability68 

Double-blind, placebo-controlled, within-subject study to determine if cannabis enhances the analgesic 

effects of low dose oxycodone using an experimental model of pain and its effects on abuse liability. 

 Cannabis at subtherapeutic levels as well as oxycodone at subtherapeutic levels (2.5mg) failed 

to elicit analgesia 

o Combined they did increase pain threshold and tolerance 

 Oxycodone did not increase subjective ratings associated with cannabis abuse 

 Oxycodone did not increase cannabis self-administration 

 Cannabis enhances the analgesic effects of sub-threshold oxycodone without increases in 

cannabis abuse liability. 

Narang et al. “Efficacy of Dronabinol as an Adjuvant Treatment for Chronic Pain Patients on 

Opioid Therapy”44 

Assessment of patients taking opioids for chronic pain to determine THC’s potential analgesic effects as 

an adjuvant treatment on those on stable doses of opioids. Phase 1 of this study was randomized, 

single-dose, double-blinded, placebo-controlled, and crossover. 

 The addition of THC resulted in additional analgesia among patients taking opioids for chronic 

non-cancer pain. 

 The additional analgesic effect achieved on the same level of opioid could assist patients in 

tapering opioid dose or helping break opioid tolerance 

 

Schleider et al “Prospective analysis of safety and efficacy of medical cannabis in large 

unselected population of patients with cancer”48 



This observational study of over 2500 cancer patients in Israel explored dosage, symptom improvement 

and pharmaceutical use after initiation of medical cannabis use. 

 Patients taking up to 1000mg THC/day = 90g/90 days  

 Over 90% reported improvement in their condition symptoms (sleep, pain, nausea) 

o Sleep, pain, and nausea are also symptoms of opioid withdrawal 

 Significant improvements in pain with treatment 

 45% of those taking cannabis decreased or stopped taking opioids 

Haroutonian et al. “The Effect of Medicinal Cannabis on Pain and Quality-Of-Life Outcomes in Chronic 

Pain”60 

Prospective, open-label study to determine the long-term effect of medical cannabis treatment on pain 

in participants with treatment-resistant chronic pain 

 Self-tapering on opioid consumption was observed 

o Opioid consumption decreased at 6-month follow-up by 44% (p<0.001) 

 Secondary significance: Pain severity and symptom scores improved in patients receiving 

medical cannabis 

MN Dept of Health “Intractable Pain Patients in the Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program: Experience of 

Enrollees During the First Five Months”61 

Report drawing from enrollment, purchasing, system and side effect ratings at time of each purchase, 

and survey results to describe the experience of patients newly enrolled in the program for intractable 

pain during the first five months of this as a qualifying condition (n=2290) 

 High level of benefit for pain seen with 60% of patients, and 43% of health care providers 

o 6 or 7 rating on a 7-point scale 

 Benefit second most mentioned was improved sleep 

 58% of pain patients were on other pain medications when initiating the program 

o Of those known to be taking opioids at baseline 62% were able to reduce or eliminate 

opioid usage after six months (Data from their healthcare providers) 

o Of those receiving at least 30% reduction in pain scores, 8% of patients were taking 

214mg THC/day = 19.2g/90 days’ supply 

 “disorientation as a side effect reported by <3% of patients 

Abrams et al “Cannabinoid-opioid interaction in Chronic Pain”66 

Study where 21 patients with chronic pain that were also on morphine or oxycodone were co-medicated 

with vaporized cannabis 

 Pain with co-administration was significantly decreased 

 No increase was seen in plasma opioid levels  

 Cannabis augments the anageis effects of opioids without significantly altering plasma opioid 

levels 

 Combination may allow for opioid treatment at lower doses with fewer side effects 

 



 

8.2 Reduction of opioid tolerance/opioid reward: 

Mori et al “Effects of dronabinol on morphine-induced dopamine-related behavioral effects in animals”46 

The study examined the effects of dronabinol (synthetic THC) on morphine-induced dopamine-related 

behaviors in rats and ferrets. 

 Dronabinol suppressed rewarding effects of morphine 

 Morphine-induced increases in dopamine were significantly reduced by Dronabinol 

 THC could be usement as an adjuvant in preventing the adverse effects of opioids when being 

used to control pain 

Ren et al “Cannabidiol, a Non-psychotropic Component of Cannabis,  Inhibits Cue-Induced Heroin 

Seeking and Normalized Discrete Mesolimbic Neuronal Disturbances”72 

Study using an experimental rat model for heroin (an opioid) self-administration and drug-seeking 

behavior.   

 CBD treatment attenuated heroin-seeking behavior 

o Protracted effect with significance evident after 24 hours and 2 weeks after 

administration 

 Behavioral effects paralleled by neurobiological alternations in glutamatergic and 

endocannabinoid systems 

 “The findings highlight the unique contributions of distinct cannabis constituents to addition 

vulnerability and suggest that CBD may be a potential treatment for heroin cravings and 

relapse” 

Ahmad et al “Cannabinoid Transmission in the Prelimbic Cortex Bidirectionally Controls Opiate Reward 

and Aversion Signaling through Dissociable Kappa Versus u-Opiate Receptor Dependent Mechanisms”69 

A study using an unbiased conditioned place preference paradigm with rats to examine the role of CB1 

transmission during opiate reward learning 

 Activation of inhibition of Cannabinoid Receptor 1 (CB1) transmission within the prelimbic 

cortical division of the medial prefrontal cortex bidirectionally regulates the motivational 

valence of opiates 

 CB1 activation switched morphine reward signaling into an aversive stimulus 

 THC works to activate CB1 receptors, and thus may be able to mediate reward stimulus of 

opioids 

Hurd et al “Cannabidiol for the Reduction of Cue-Induced Craving and Anxiety in Drug-Abstinent 

Individuals with Heroin Use Disorder: A Double-Blind Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trial” (2019)47 



This exploratory double-blind randomized placebo-controlled trial assessed the acute, short-term and 

protracted effects of CBD administration on drug cue-induced craving and anxiety in drug-abstinent 

individuals with Heroin use disorder. 

 Heroin is an opioid made from morphine 

 Acute Cannabidiol administration, in contrast to placebo, significantly reduced both craving and 

anxiety induced by the presentation of salient drug cues 

 Cannabidiol also showed significant protracted effects  

 Cannabidiol reduced the drug cue-induced physiological measures of heart rate and salivary 

cortisol levels 

 While not specifically with a pharmaceutical opioid “CBD’s potential to reduce cue-induced 

craving and anxiety provides a strong basis for further investigation of this phytocannabinoid 

as a treatment option for opioid use disorder” 

Wiese et al “Emerging Evidence for Cannabis’ Role in Opioid Use Disorder” (2018)13 

General review on Cannabis potential in Opioid tapering or use disorder 

 26-36 million people abuse opioids worldwide 

 Alternative OUD treatment is needed to supplement treatment with methadone and 

buprenorphine 

 Highlights evidence that CB1 receptor plays a role in opioid reward behaviors 

 Cannabis has the potential to ease withdrawal symptoms, reduce opioid consumption, and 

reduce opioid overdose deaths 

 Relative safety prole of cannabis makes it a good candidate for addition to medical 

treatment for OUD 

8.3 Amelioration of withdrawal symptoms 

THC and CBD can be used to attenuate symptoms of withdrawal.  This can be seen in both animal 

models and human models both when looking directly at symptoms concurrent with withdrawal and 

directly at OUD-related withdrawal.  In animal models, this manifests in the decrease of withdrawal 

signs observed in opioid dependent mice or rats when cannabinoids are given43.  Interestingly, the 

effects of cannabinoids on withdrawal are somewhat paradoxical.  Endogenous cannabinoids seem to 

have no role in somatic withdrawal53,54,55,56, whereas in animal models of withdrawal symptoms, 

exogenous CB1 agonists readily alleviate somatic symptoms of withdrawal57,58,59.  

8.3.1 General Withdrawal 

Yamaguchi et al. “Endogenous cannabinoid, 2-arachidonoylglycerol, attenuates naloxone-precipitated 

withdrawal signs in morphine-dependent mice”57 

Study examining the effects of THC on withdrawal symptoms in mice with morphine dependency 

precipitated by MAT therapy chemical Naloxone.   

 Treatment with THC significantly attenuated symptoms of withdrawal 



 Secondary significance: potential use in Naloxone treatment for decrease of withdrawal 

symptoms and increase in retention in treatment program 

 

Bisaga et al: “The Effects of Dronabinol During Detoxification and the Initiation of Treatment with 

Extended Release Naltrexone”45 

In this double-blind, placebo-controlled study, researchers examined whether Dronabinol, a synthetic 

THC, could have an effect on opioid withdrawal symptoms and treatment retention.  This study also 

looked at factors like smoking of cannabis in relation to treatment retention 

 Administration of synthetic THC reduced the severity of opiate withdrawal during acute 

detoxification 

 Participants who elected to smoke cannabis during the trial were more likely to complete 

treatment 

o More likely to have lower insomnia and anxiety 

 Cannabis was used safely in conjunction with Naltrexone. 

 Findings suggest cannabis may help alleviate opioid withdrawal symptoms  

 Secondary Significance: potential use in Naltrexone treatment and points to the role of the 

endocannabinoid system in preventing opioid dependence relapse 

8.3.2 Pain 

Ware et al.  “Cannabis for the Management of Pain: Assessment of Safety Study” (COMPASS) (2015) 

 

In this prospective cohort study, a standardized herbal cannabis product was evaluated vs control to 

assess safety (serious/non-serious adverse events) as well as secondary outcomes of pain, mood, 

quality of life. 

o Control vs. Test (125mg/gram cannabis) x 1 year 

o Studied primary outcome (serious/non-serious adverse events), safety outcomes, pain, 

mood, and quality of life 

o 215 test subjects (141 current users and 58 ex-users) and 216 control subjects. 

o Median dose = 2.5g/day = 300mg THC/day = 27g/90 days 

o No difference in risk of serious adverse events between groups 

o Significant reduction in average pain intensity in cannabis user’s vs control 

National Academies of Science “The Therapeutic effects of Cannabis and cannabinoids”65 

Comprehensive review done by the National Academies of Science on Cannabinoids in regard to their 

treatment of symptomology.  

 “There is conclusive or substantial evidence that cannabis or cannabinoids are effective for 

the treatment of chronic pain in adults” 

 

 



8.3.3 Nausea 

While most literature for this area is in the realm of cancer and chemotherapy-induced nausea, we do 

see effects of cannabinoids for decrease of nausea. In Bedowski’s review of the literature62 “oral 

cannabinoids have been shown to have similar or improved efficacy compared with conventional 

antiemetics for resolution of nausea and/or vomiting”.  In other papers looking at secondary measures 

of effectiveness such as Shlieder et al and the Minnesota data we can also see improvements in nausea 

scores.  In addition, the National Academies of Science cites that “there is conclusive or substantial 

evidence that cannabis or cannabinoids are effective as anti-emetics in the treatment of chemotherapy-

induced nausea and vomiting”; this would indicate that cannabinoids do have some potential for 

nausea. 

8.3.4 Anxiety 

Cannabinoids have shown promise in the management of generalized anxiety via reduction of anxiety-

like behavor.
49,50

 While it is well-known that anxiety or paranoia can also be increased at higher levels, 

this is likely due to a biphasic effect of cannabis at appropriate vs. inappropriate dosages.  More current 

work has looked at varying ratios of CBD:THC as a way to address some of these side effects, however 

on the whole we see an anti-anxiety effect that could be helpful with those with withdrawal symptoms.   

Patients within Iowa’s program are titrated through low-dosing to a dose where side effect profiles are 

known to the patient before going to standardized dosing.  In this way the lowest appropriate dose can 

be found, and a lower potential side-effect profile could be attained. 

8.3.5 Insomnia 

Findings with sleep in different condition and cannabinoids effects are mixed but show various effects of 

cannabinoid administration on several aspects of sleep.  Recent findings indicated that CBD may hold 

promise for REM sleep behavior disorder and excessive daytime sleepiness, while THC may reduce 

nightmares and may improve sleep among patients with chronic pain.63,64 

Additionally here is a selected paper: 

Russo et al “Cannabis, Pain, and Sleep: Lessons from Therapeutic Clinical Trials of Sativex, a 

Cannabis-based Medicine”71
 

Review examining modern studies on the effects of THC and CBD on sleep especially in the context of 

medical treatment of neuropathic pain using a product that is plant derived with a 1:1 ratio of CBD:THC.   

 Data from over 2000 subjects in numerous Phase I-III studies 

 3mg-300mg Sativex per day (1.5-150mg THC/day) 

o Up to 27g/90 day supply 

 Marked improvement in subjective sleep parameters in patients with wide variety of pain 

conditions 

 Acceptable adverse event profile 

 No tolerance to the benefit of Sativex on pain or sleep 

 No need for dosage increases have been noted in safety extension studies up to 4 years. 



8.4 Potential to increase retention in treatment programs  

Socias et al. “High-intensity cannabis use is associated with retention in opioid agonist 

treatment: a longitudinal analysis” (2018)41 

Given the criticality of retention in MAT-type programs in reducing opioid-related morbidity and 

mortality, researchers in Canada followed 820 patients in opioid agonist treatment centers.  Participants 

were followed for a median of 81 months to determine whether daily cannabis use had any bearing on 

retention in treatment programs. 

 Retention in centers is linked to decreased all-cause and overdose mortality risk 

 Daily cannabis use was associated with 21% greater odds of retention in treatment centers at 6 

months 

 Cannabis use may help with retention of those in OUD treatment centers 

I would like to note at this junction that there are other studies similar to this one that find no 

association or for a few a negative effect.  This may be due to differences in program requirements for 

MAT in these studies related to cannabis use such as elimination of privileges if cannabis use is 

documented.  This may lead those using cannabis to more frequently drop out of these types of studies 

as there is risk for consequence because of cannabis use. 

8.5 Nationwide Data 

Bradford et al. Association Between US State Medical Cannabis Laws and Opioid Prescribing in the 

Medicare Part D Population (2018).2 

This article studies the relationship between implementation of medical cannabis laws and relative rate 

of opioid prescription among Medicare Part D patients. The goal of this article was to determine if 

medical cannabis policy could be used to reduce opioid prescriptions and the occurrence of opioid-

related overdose 

 States with active dispensaries saw 3.742 million fewer daily doses of opioids filled 

 States with personal cultivation laws saw 1.792 million fewer daily doses filled 

 Hydrocodone use was decreased by 2.320 million daily doses (17.4%) 

 Prescriptions for all opioids decreased by more than 3.5M daily doses/year when 

states opened medical cannabis dispensaries 

 Medical cannabis may be used as a harm-reduction tool in the US opioid epidemic 

Bradford and Bradford. “Medical Marijuana Laws Reduce Prescription Medication Use in Medicare 

Part D” (2016)35 

The purpose of this study was to determine if in medical states medical cannabis may be used as an 

alternative by patients to clinical alternatives such as opioids.  Researchers used data on all prescriptions 

filled by Medicare Part D enrollees from 2010, focusing on prescriptions in condition areas where there 

would be overlap with benefits from Cannabis 

 Overall reductions in Medicare program and enrollee spending when states implemented 

medical cannabis programs 



o Estimated savings of $165.2M/year (2013) 

 Research suggests that more widespread state approval of medical marijuana could provide 

modest budgetary relief 

 Reductions seen in all condition areas besides glaucoma 

o 265 daily doses less for depression filled per physician/year 

o 1,826 daily doses less for pain filled per physician/year 

o Statistically significant (p<0.01) 

 No reductions seen in condition areas that have no overlap with medical cannabis 

o Blood thinners, antivirals, antibiotics 

 In states that implemented medical cannabis programs reductions were seen in 

prescriptions filled for conditions, especially pain medication 

 

Boehnke et al. “Medical Cannabis Use is Associated with Decreased Opiate Medication Use in a 

Retrospective Cross-Sectional Survey of Patients with Chronic Pain” (2016).  

Significance: 

 Identified lack of evidence that opioids are effective for treatment of long-term chronic pain 

among adult patients 

 Analyzed linked between medical cannabis for chronic pain and opioid use 

 Treatment with medical cannabis resulted in improved quality of life, better side effect 

profile, and decreased opioid use 

 

Iowa Reports: 

In the state of Iowa, 68% of patients are certified for conditions directly related to pain (untreatable 

pain, cancer with severe or chronic pain, and terminal illness with severe pain)10. Many of these patients 

were using opioid-based therapy to manage their symptoms prior to seeking treatment with medical 

cannabis. In the dispensary, we have seen patients be able to decrease their use of other pain-

management medications in conjunction with use of medical cannabis without increasing their risk of 

serious adverse effects. Many patients have worked with their physicians to reduce the number of 

opioids that they are being prescribed resulting in improved quality of life and decreased risk occurrence 

of opioid related hospitalization or death. While this is anecdotal in nature, this petition to add a new 

condition should be based, at least in part, off the available data for patients within the affected state 

MN Reports:  

The medical cannabis program in Minnesota surveyed patients with intractable pain. Their 

survey showed that out of 568 reports, 340 (58%) indicated a reduction in medications used to reduce 

pain – with 221 (37.7%) patients reporting reduction in use of opioids in pain management.  

 

 

 



9. Other Notes of Interest 

New Mexico’s Medical Cannabis board recently (2019) approved Opiate Disorder as a qualifying 

condition for Medical Cannabis in New Medico.  In her State of the State address, New Mexico Governor 

Michelle Grisham directed the Department of health to include opioid addiction stating.  “We will be 

tough, smart, and we will proceed with empathy for the families caught in the opioid crisis.  We will not 

stand in the way of our neighbors.”  New Jersey also recently approved Opioid Use Disorder.  The 

reasoning behind the approval from their commissioner and MD Dr. Elnahal can be found as Appendix 

A34. 

Other countries have also discussed the use of exploring cannabis as a tool for opioid 

withdrawal and dependence.  The Canadian Mental Health Association put out a report in 2018 detailing 

the opioid crisis in Canada and encouraged exploration of “promising new research on cannabis as an 

alternative form of treatment to substitute opioids for pain management, to manage withdrawal 

symptoms and/or treat substance abuse”34 This effort is spearheaded by harm reduction workers.  In 

2017, the High Hopes Foundation created a small booth that is staffed by the Overdose Prevention 

Society and distributes cannabis capsules, oils, and edibles to help curb opioid use.  The British Columbia 

Emergency Health Services and the Vancouver Police have publicly stated their support, recognizing that 

cannabis presents “fewer harms when compared to opioids and that it can be an effective harm 

reduction tool during the opioid crisis.” 
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Appendix A: Approval Reasoning for OUD in New Jersey from Dr. Elnahal. 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 2: “Synergistic Interactions between Cannabinoid and opioid analgesics” 

 













 


